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NE•S Lld K 5T HIS ~UC 
ME~C~lAL BUlLOl~G 
. .  
TOPE~A ~S bbbl~ the _university 
Ah, Pooht 
Roxanne Tomanek portrayed the title character of Winnie the Pooh, 
Directing· class, before area grade schqol children last week. 
a project of Advanced 
~ff-campus chase ends 
in weekend suspension 
Security officer Lloyd Panzer has 
. been suspended for two days 
without pay for his accident with a 
USO 489 driver's education vehicle. 
The suspension. effective tomor-
row. was included in a statement 
issued yesterday by Dr. Dale 
Johansen , vice preside nt for 
administrat io n and finance. 
Johansen made his recommendation 
after reviewing the results of a 
hearing Monday to determine the 
facts in the case. 
· In his statement, Johansen said 
that he had previously proposed a 
three-day suspension without pay 
lor Panzer. After reviewing the 
issues and facts presented to him 
following the hearing. as well as 
Panzer's work record. he decided to 
· decrease the suspension to two days. 
Johansen explained his suspension 
of Panzer by quoting a portion of the 
campus operations manual: "It is our 
policy that unless there is injury or 
property damage (hit and run). 
moving violations do not justify 
pursuit off campus. Any other 
incident involving pursuit must be 
individually justified by the patrol 
officer involved ... 
In this case. Johansen said, since 
there was no injury or property 
damage. Panzer·s decision to pursue 
the fleeing vehicle was not justified. 
"He still has the right to appeal this 
de{:ision to the State Civil Service 
Board, however." Johansen said . 
Panzer was not available for com-
ment on the decision. Beginning 
April 18. he has 30 days in which to 
lile an appeal if he chooses to. 
Don Brown . chief of campus 
security. said he does not think the . 
decision will d iscourage ofl-<:ampus 
pursuit in the future. "Our policy 
doesn ·t specifically prohibit off-
campus pursuit. We'll probably 
review the case at our next patrol 
meeting. though." . 
Brown called the case a judgment 
situation. "We have rules a nd 
regulations on this sort of . thing," 
Brown said. "but after that. it's up to 
the individual officer whether to 
pursue off-campus." 
Court upholds removal 
of studen·t from Wiest 
1,y Da.1Jid Clomton 
~nlor Stldf Wrlrn-
A student has been removed from 
Wiest Hall as a result of disorderly 
conduct in the second case of the 
year to be tried by the Student-
Faculty court. 
The court's verdict upheld a 
decision made by the Office of 
Student Affairs to remove George 
Havice. Herrington sophomore . 
from the residence hall. However. 
Havice was not expelled from 
school. Havice was the defendant in 
a case brought by the Residence Hall 
Association in conjunction with the 
G!fice of Student Affairs. 
The suit charged that Havice. 
through a continuing series of 
incidents. was guilty of "anti-social 
behavior" and was beinR removed 
because he threatened to-"upset the 
community atmosphere of Wiest 
Hall." Dave Bossemeyer. head 
resident , and J im Long. assistant 
head resident. said. _ 
"\Ve don·t think that remov ing 
George from school would be fair . 
but removing him from the hall is ." 
Long said. 
Ha,·ice was re presented by Conni 
~1cGin nis. Student Government 
Associa tion administrat ive assistant. 
Representing the complaintants in 
the case were Bossemeyer. Long 
a nd Dorothy Knoll. associate dean o f 
students . who was standing in for 
Herb Songer. associate dean of 
students . Songer could not be at the 
hear ing. 
Regents to vote on tuition hike today 
Bossemeyer and Long sa id the 
decision to evic t Havice was· made 
a lter consul tation with Songer. The 
decision came in the wake of a 
recent inciden t involving four baby 
pigs that were taken from the 
university farm and released ·on a 
lloor of the hall. Bossemeyer and 
Long said farm workers who had to 
be called at 4:30 a .m to get 
the animals were greatly inconve-
nienced as a result. They also sa id 
the prank caused houseke epers 
more work in deaning up the mess. 
(Emporia) - A tuition increase of 
20 percent is expected to be 
approved today by the Board ol 
Regents at its monthly meeting. 
Bob Wilson . student bodv vice 
president. said at last night's Student 
Senate meeting that the Regents· 
Budget and Finance Committee 
v<,tt>d yesterday to ra i&e tuition 20 
percent next year . an increase of 
$4().;jll a semester . The full Regents 
buard will vote on the prup1Jsal to-
day . 
\',.'ilso11 received th e information 
from Jim Anderson. student budv 
president . who is attending th~ 
Regents ' mt>t·tin~. 
Yt>sterday. followm~ a special 
hearin~ on tlw tuition h1kt• proposal. 
the Studt'11t Advisor\' Council 111 the 
Re~ents passed a r,··solution rallin!,! 
an increase of up to 15 percent "ac-
ceptable:· but opposed higher in-· 
creases or any action that would 
divert student tuition funds tor use 
other than university operating ex-
penses and salaries. 
SAC is composed of th"e student 
body presidents of the six state 
universities and Kansas Technical 
Institute . 
SAC also rnlled on university 
presidents to try to set aside funds 
for students hurl by hi~her tuition 
and shrinking financial aid 
rt>s1Jurces . 
Ttw hearing revolved around 
discuss1<,n between several Regents 
and several SAC members 
c1111cernin!,! the need and possible 
imp.ict ol a tuition increase. 
ffrgt·nt Glee Smith. chairman of 
the Budget and Finance committee. 
began the hearing by challenging a 
Leader article of April i that 
reported that a 1966 agreement bet-
ween the Regents and the 
Legislative Policy Committee 
rt>quiring that student tuition 
payments fund 25 percent of the 
costs ol operating the state univer· 
sities had fallen into disuse because 
the ratio had not been achieved in a 
number ol years . 
Smith contended that the a~ree-
ment had been consistently used in 
setting tuit ion levels. He called that 
ratio "reasonable and equitable:· 
and noted that other states. in-
cluding \\'ashington. use such ratios. 
Smith said Was'iington is planning to 
increase the tuition-funded percen-
tage to 30 percent . 
Currently . the to tal tuition a t all 
universities accounts for about I i 
percent of the total operating ex-
penses. Tuition al Fort Hays State 
pays the lowest percentage in the 
stale - 12.8 percent. 
Smith also said the Regents in the 
past have increased tuition in cycles 
of three or four years, "so that an 
undergraduate would face only one 
increase in a lour-year period." Tui-
tion was raised last year . but Smith 
said the Board sett led for a smaller 
increase than it believed necessary 
to cover inflation during the three-
year cycle in order to comply wi th 
President Jimmy Carte r's pr ire 
guidelines. "We knew the increase 
wasn't large en ough; · Smith said . 
"but we didn 't leel we should vi11lale 
the guidelines." 
Havice said he was not aware such 
extreme actio n wo u ld be 
lorthco min~ as a result . Bosserneyer 
and L()n ~ said. however. tha t tht pig 
incident was only the latest m a 
series of in cidents in 1.,,hich Ha\·ice 
was inv1,IHd. Th t'se includt"d two 
fights. charges that he insulted a 
fore ign student and compla ints 


















There will not be a 
Leader Tuesday because of 
Easter vacation. The 
Friday edition will be 
printed as usual. 
Tuesday's Focus page 
discussed faculty research 
on campus. Today's ,paper 
concludes the feature. See 
page 2. 
In Faculty Senate 
yesterday. a Wiest Hall 
resident was removed from 
the hall because of anti-
social behavior. See 
page !. 
Campus police officer 
Lloyd Panzer received a 
two-day suspension 
without pay because of his 
wreck with a driver 's 
. education car. See puge J. 
Forum 
A preview of Terror 
Train. this week's 
Suds·n'Flicks movie is 
given and a war o n ~1a 
Bell is discussed in a 
column. See page 4. 
Fine Arts 
A Broadway musical to 
be featured-April 26 in 
Gross \temorial Coliseum. 
Pippin . is covered from 
story line to song lines. Set: 
page 5. 
Sports 
Tigerette tenn is te,1m 
down the Hutch inson 
Community College girls in 
yesterday's dual. See 
page fi. 
Ford speaks at Eagle Scout banquet 
Because of this. Smith s;11d. the 
Regents would have considered ,1 
tuit ion hike this year evt>n without 
the le~islative mandate to ra i!'.t' tui-
tion 15 percent . This prO\·irnm 1s rn-
cluded in the state mll\·nsi tit>~;' 
Appropriat ions Bill. wh ic h 1s 
awaiting the si~nature of Cov J, ,hn 
Carlin . 
Educational financing subject 
of 30-minute political rally 
by Viner Hr.,. 
CopyUllor 
f-, ,rmt•r l'rP~Hl•·r,: 1,,·r,1ld Ford lo,lcl 
a ~t·ll-nul cr,iwd of .'llll1 vr,;tnd,,y 
U1 ,1t ii ·rrv1v,1I" of !P,H,1wr,rk .111d 
patri, ,t1~rn wrll r•·n, ·-.. 'I:(• n,1t1"n 
!,!P',l I nt·~s 
Fnrcl. it'l'"·"lrtnl( ,11 ., banq,wt ;n 
Creal fknd :,, h, ,r,, -~ ,•1 B,,v ~-<''•llf~ 
rn 1hr \t,11,, i-:.in1.,1, .. 1,r:, ,: ...,h,, :,,l\.f' 
atl.1111,•d tlw E""~I•· ~.,;;:,; d1mn14 thr 
la~t yr.u . \\J• ,ke dur ;,11< t tw h,1nqll1·t 
and ;1 pr,-,, ((,nft-rt·n, t' (H•·rt-d1n1< 
thr b,1nq1w1 -\lier 111-..1111, h1, 'P'' " ' t; 
h,· h"IP,..~ ;l,.. f~<,nal!v ( ••,,1lr~·1i:,1:r 
""' h 11f r: , . .,. out~ 
( >urinl( ·:-.,• prf'<;, ( '.: '··~··:" ,. r · ,rd 
\ '111(Pcj :,,., ~T( P r, ' 
Prr( 1dr-. • R -, -'l i r1 
<.ur>pw,,· ~. ,r 
R ".\ '- .:i : ' 
M r1n11mt( J~;<! h ,.1:~11· ~ i.lr.~ '-"'. :-.~ 
hf' ct,..-, ;i .. : ""ilO I '.t • ;')1';11<'li: 
R11d,1r1 <11t :1 r.;. 1<. nrr(1rc! h r ~1(1 ii\ 
ar f' ,.._,,..n11-'li :.\-c; rf'c111C:1,)n< ! .. r 
hu<,m.-<.• ilnt. rnc1,v1c1t;,'\ I., Hr "'"' 
\a1c1 ~-" q1pp.-,r:• '. :-,f' R",Hi'.an 
ac1rr. .:'..<tr..\: "n • pr. ,p,,~c1 
an drf,,nv •~nd1r,,;; 
F•."1~ ~1,-! hf" .. . • tr 7.--. ;t.;tt2~ 
ler:.-r ,m f, ,rr1Rn rrla1t,·,r., :,·, Re;uun 
t>Mhf'T n,1., \'f'.\T ,1f!f'f rT\.\klfl,1 ii trip 
O'l.rr<f'A<, .\/lhoul'(h hr "-lid hr did 
not "'"11 1--'tin .\mrnc"' durin; thr 
trip. Ford ""1d Rr<1i;[.\n fa(4"<, .\ V4"r} 
difficult s1t11.ition" in F.I Salvador . 
and h•· ~.1,d ht• supports tht' Rt·a~an 
,Hlrn rnr<.tr.1!11111 ·, action<. 
lri his ~pt'1·rh Ford sa1<l lh<- lt>~~,,n., 
h,· 11·,,rrwd ,H ii Boy S<'•,ut and F...a~lt> 
.. 111 h,H"(· h1•lped him ·()f'dicat11,n 
.in d ,•xct>IIPn(e are 1rnporran1 
1,,d,n .. hf' <..11d. hecau•t· the n.1t1on 
f,H ,., ·.,, ,m,· 1,zrt·at challPOQf's .. to ,t~ 
1·< • ,11, ,mv an<l its \latu~ ,,. ii lrrf' <1nd 
c!rm,,. r,1!1( c.,,ncty 
.\ pr111<rilrn ,11ch a., thr f1.,y x,,uts 
1, ,nip• ,r:,1n! hf' Sclid. nottnR. ·Thr 
rr,l l .;f'\ •, · <<>IVJOR r,ur nat,, ,n., 
pr, ,tilrR"l<. hr<. ""1th thr ~,,pit> It ,• 
:h,• p,,r ,plr "'ho wili makf' thf' 
R"""";; <1c1r.:in1str,111r,r., pt<1Qrilm< 
-.. .. ri.. ,,r lrJP\. .... ·nn: -...·,,rlc "' all · 
'i ~,, !"r:-;.r~ pr('<1df'nl ii mf'm~r 
·' · ~,. H, •lJ(" r,f Rf'prP~nt.\t1w•< f11r 
~' ·, " ii~• <..:i«~ :-ir d1, .. :u;rPf'< .... ,1h :h,-
"'""'~: ,,,r. 'h-'lt :hf' l n1:11>d :-t.ltf'~ h.l~ 
;;; :Jr (h .-1 nc r ;c , rrturn !, , ,r~ fn rm1-r 
. r , " , ·,! r .- 11 n o m I c • : r r n .i t h 
-\~Y' ,<'-'I I ,,1 :, il\.\lHf' \11\l I~ i(nJOli'. 
', · ,u~pri,.,. -'I ,, ,1 nf p,of\l" Mn11nd thr 






\lff'<~f'd :hr Of'f'd fnr 
v. hrn (nmrd,.rm~ rhP 
Llc rd hv thr nation 
un,.mploymf'nl " h11th 
now. t> spec1ally in his fo rmer 
Con~res~1onal d1~tricl in \ltch1~an. 
hi! ~aid. the number of fulltime Joll s 
in the nation has grown by :iO 
perrt> nl the last 25 years 
Povnty . too. i~ a problem . ht> sa id , 
hut many o f tht> poor in the Lnitt-d 
Statf'S ,1n• ~tier of! than the middle 
cl,HW\ of othn natiom 
Ford "11d puhlic ed11c;iti1,n has 
pt<ihlt>m\ ··tr1-'l t litcrallv ht·~ for 
~lut111ns ... hur ' hr ;l'.,·era-~r ye~r5 of 
t>du r ,1tu,n for .lll Arner1c.-i n ,1dult 
ha\'r !fl< r.-;1•,·d from 10 4 yrilrs to 
12 l l fH t' l %0 
-\~ ~r11 ,u\ ,H our prc,hlf'ms arr.. 
tlw I nrted ~rare~ rod.1~·. 1s ~till by lar 
thr Wt>,\ lth1t>~t. the free~t. the most 
Opt'n ">< 1ety on lhe Hf<>~ .·· he to ld a 
f hPrr in1< aucl1rnce- Thf' l ·n11!'d 
Sta:,-~ Ciln rt>rn<'lrn lt-adt'r of th!.' frt'e 
.... -r,rlc1 ,1nd a wmhol of hopt' to the 
ooptPS~d 1n nthn nation~ with a 
mr~Ylif' of <1pt1m1\m ho~ and 
CNlamtv.· hf' <-.lid 
l' h.uMtrr u,,,ra~e and ,1 free 
\pint m,d,t> ,1p thr formulA thAI has 
m,1d<- rhf' Lmted St.ire~ a sucC'e~~- he 
~,d . rnncludin'!. ''Th.ti formula jfill 
work~ . and ,r ..... 111 work in rhfo future 
1f you and I And all olhe-r Amencans 
~ive- it a cha nee. · 
Alter Smith ·s prest·n ta 11 .. 11 . 
,\nderson. SAC ch,mman . 1i1avt· the 
Regents several document.~ wh1, h 
he said would de monstrate what hr 
called "a squene bel'-"('t•n '-f'\'NP 
cuts in financial aid and mm~ 1111-
tinn ·· 
Regent Jordan Haine-s sa rd that 
althouRh the Board cons1<1Ned the 
25-percent le'l.·t' I a tuition "t;irQPI · 
lees would han• to be incrt'ased h" 
40 to 50 f)f'ranr ro i1Ch1"'" lh~t 
level lh1s year ·s,, 11nf' rs s111t1<r,tin11 
that ... Haine, ~1d 
Hainf's sa1<1 th!' ReRe-nts QO.\ I 1s lo 
provide 'the h11Zhest po~1h/(' quali ty 
of t'duca r1on and the ~st possrhlt> 
return for thr KanY!I ta:i:pilyrr,; 
dollar .. 
Scanlon rountrrt'd 
quality 1~ an ,mpnr1Anl f c,mrclr ra-
tion. but 1s acc-e-uab1htv 
Smith ~1<1 thr Kans.u f'('onn my 1.~ 
one of the ~trons:iest in lhr~ p.lrl of 
the country. hut tuition m 11:an~s 1s 
amonR !ht> lm•·f'sl Hr ~ ,d holh 
student le.tden and the- Rei;ient, 
h<11ve the same- ~oal: quality h,izhrr 
education. 
Financ111~ ,,f t>duC' <1 l1i,n<1 I pro· 
~rams wrll tw ttw !'>uh1Nt 11! a 
poht1c,1 l r,1ll y. t·xpP1 :ed to a ltrM: up 
to 1511 prop lt• t o the \ !t•rn11r1 <1 I 
Lnion 1•,1<,t , 1d1• ,teps. at 11 -l'l ,1 m 
Thursday. 81,h Wrl \on . r<1 ll :,, \11<,r · 
drni\tor. s.11d yr,.terday 
The- 111-m,nutf' ra ll :-·. de-~1i:i ne-d r, , 
rncrea,1• , tudf' nt ,1 .... .iren,.,.~ , ,f •:ate 
and n,ir, .. n;tl le"1~l,111on (1,nct>rn1n'1 
fmann,11 i\r<l and tu1110n . ..,.·ill feil llHf' 
:hree ~p('<1krr\ R, ,h Bm~am,1n ,- ,i: . 
t•cutr•,e d1rr(!or 11! thf" ..\r..~• "1<1tf"d 
Stuc1f'nt, .,f Ka~<..1~ ,...·1II clt!',< 11\, !hf' 
pu~h hv !hi' K,1n<.,l< Lf'QISl.l tur~ .:1 nc 
the 80,1rc1 ., f Rr11,. n:c. ' " r.\1<,1> :11 :11 .. n 
to lhP _: ; .p,.t( Pn: jp\·rl 
Prf'•1dr n: R .. n .\ lc1 
prop<~f'~ c11: ~ :n /"(juc<1 tmn,1 I pr0-
~r.1rn~ ... i11 hf- :hr ~11ht<-ft of '-l 11c11.'n' 
Body f>r,.~1 rlr n: Jrm i.ndPr\o n t 
\~c t-. Pr, ,i.r .\m cua ...,., 111ld 1r <,~r . 
d1Zf' :hr num~r , .f \ludt>nl \ tN'rl\.' · 
ini;i Prll Qr.\nl\ h, 1mP,~\JOQ n""" 
rt'stnct1on~ nn thr f'~~n~M th-111 
C0\lld cnn~1dnt>d ,\..\ t>duca t111 n.il 
(Mt\ and \trfff'ntni;z req111remf'n:, to 





<!\H!f' nl \ ..._.,)111<1 I).. Tf'· 
cnntn h11 tr S : .;(, of thPtr 
h.- fn rt> ,1 1<1 could 
thr e l11nrn,1t111n .,f "'>< 1,\ I :--.·l 1ir ,t-.. 
payrn t> nts 111 q udt•nts and '.hf• rt·,1111. 
lion ,.f rn, ,nt'y ,1...- ,\1l .1 t, I., 111 , uppr,r1 
:he Guarantf'r d St udl'nt l.1,,in Pr ,· 
i.! ram. thu, ri·du1·rn11 tht· .1 111, ,unt , ,, 
li,ilns a...-a1l,1hlr ,,, <otudt·nt \ 
Thr third '-pt'ilkf' r ii nw n;~>.., ,,! 
F11rl ~fay\ '-ratp IMufr ~· h ..\( n, ,: ,1·1 
twen ann1 ,unct•1.t v.·r1, .,n -.a id 
By havin~ the rall y duri n-: :h,· 
lun( h ho11r. \i.·11 "' ,n '-'!Id hf" h" P'' ' t , , 
AtlrMt morr Pf><>P lt" \lilnv :-W'• ,plr 
ue apa!hr11r ,,, th,.. •rt,u t,,,r. " ;/ ( n r, 
·.-'l1d . .lnd h P n11p,•• : h,- r ., .'. \ · ... : :: 
,.. Akt> ~nmr p,-nplr 11p 
·The Pf'" P lf' ..., h, , M " ;>< •hlrl il l! \ ii• 
• 1vr kn ,.,_. i\ ~ ,u• • ~ r lr~1~l,1 ! 1• ,r, 
dr nt ..., ho ii vP<. in ::-i .. rP(H1Pn,· r ~-il li 
·,lf<ampo~ , ,r .. ~.-. d , ..-~r.· ,f ·,-~ 
i""'i""tdk:'9 I ! ~,, ( A r:lt")U \ d n.P~~ • r ~ I" \ ~r 
:,f,t 111\·ol\·p,j .tnd .., ,. rr '. r \ ::-, .; 
.. akr thrrr. 11p 
\4o n.l Hill .,. h, . :, n.- ip,~1a •, 
.. rg ,:m11f' '. hP r-'lh ,HiTf'f' ' "- ·:~. 
1,i,.·11son I think •hr r.\ 11, -..·111 h.-tp :, 
;nform \ t11~nr~ Aho)ut 11,,. nA!1 .. n,1 i 
And ,t.\tf' .\<:lr1,111,., ,u lar .u h1 1chr r 
r duc ,1 t10n tli cnno •rn i-<l Hd, ~ ,d 
If !ht'\ undentilnc! thr r ffr.- :, 
ma,tii,- th ,.,··11 tW' 1,...,, .\~thr:1c 
.-2 Uniuersity Leader April 17. 1981 
·eesearcba faculty explore· areas of learning . . 
.,, u.. 0--,. ........ ...,, ....... . 
Even though they "weren't as 
serious at first," two instructors in 
the Fort Hays State communication 
· department have turned an eight-
year research project into a program 
with a possible future in helping the 
hearing impaired. 
Dr. Marcia Bannister, profesaor of 
communication, and Fred Britten, 
assistant professor of communica-
. tion, are working on the develop-
ment of a new test for the assess-
ment of speech reading, or lip 
reading skills. 
Research for the test, Bannister 
said, originated because of frustra-
tion. "There were· no good methods 
of.measuring change," she said. This 
change refers to the improvement. 
or slowing down of the prog!ess, ol 
subjects taking the test. Existing 
instruments are not sensitive to 
change over a few weeks, Bannister 
said. 
Because of these reasons, 
Bannister and Britten have 
developed and are stlll working on a 
five-step test. The test, which is 
administered with a video-taped 
film, begins with an easy, fill-in-the-
blank exercise. 
For example, the first step ques-
tion might read, "The ball was 
__ ." The figure on the 
videotape screen will read the com-
plete sentence silently, so that the 
person being tested can attempt to 
speech read the passage. The subject 
then must fill in the blank with the 
word he has lip read from the film. 
The next step of the test is harder, 
and each subsequent step follows 
with more challenging exercises. 
Titled "Eyes and SpQken 
Language," the test is now being 
given to young, normal-hearing 
adults. The test is still in an 
experimental stage and is being 
given to normal-hearing subjects 
because "if it's too hard for them, it's 
of course too hard for those with a 
hearing problem," Bannister said. 
Bannister and Britten are aided by 
graduate assistants and have 
· recently benefited from the Com-
puter Center. Last month they began 
analyzing data with the on-campus 
computer facilities. 
It has been a long process. 
However, Bannister is optimistic · 
about its progress. "It takes several 
steps," Bannister said, "and we're 
taking them one at a time." 
Faculty Research 
In the HPERA department. instr-
ructor Gary Arbogast is preparing to 
tabulate a survey of 509 Kansas fifth 
graders. The survey covers 
children's attitudes toward physical 
education and the physical educa-
tion programs in their elementary 
schools. 
Arbogast said he hopes to look at 
the relationship between children's 
attitudes toward programs and the 
characteristics of how physical 
education is offered in their schools. 
As a part of his dissertation, Ar-
bogast said he wants to find what 
aspects of the programs affect the 
children's ·altitudes - positive and 
negative. In addition, he said he 
wants to discover if there is a dif-
ference in attitude among males and 
females, and if time allotment, 
equipment and facilities affect 
children's feelings towards their 
respective programs. 
At this point, Arbogast said, a 
number of the programs are being 
administered sufficiently. "The ones 
rve been to see have been solid pro-
grams, taught by specialists in 
physical education and not 
classroom teachers," Arbogast said. 
Arbogast said he hopes his final 
report will help physical education 
teachers improve their programs if 
they should find deficiencies in the 
way their programs are now being 
run. "Based on my information, I 
hope instructors can improve their 
programs," Arbo1tast. said. . 
Teachers will be able to give the 
questionnaire in their own classes, 
Arbogast said. Then they can cor-
rect the problems indicated in the 
results. 
Another . research project Ar-
bogast is involved in is a group ven· 
ture with Dr. Gerry Cox and Ron 
Fundis; associate professors of 
sociology, and Dr. Don Fuertges, 
chairman of the HPERA department. 
They are surveying sports officials 
and the problems that arise in sports 
officials· jobs. 
"Up to now, the only articles 
published about sports officials have 
been personality assessments," Ar· 
bogast said. "We're taking a 
sociological point of view - trying 
to find the social implications and 
problems involved in the job." 
Little professional information has 
been published on officials, Arbogast 
Seibel-receives top honor at show 
Marcie Seibel. Hays junior, found 
that long hours of practice paid off, 
as .she was named Grand Champion 
Showman at the Little International 
Livestock Show- April 11 Al the 
university farm. 
Over 40 fort Hays State students 
competed in the decade-old show 
sponsored by Block and Bridle. 
Animals from the university farm 
were assigned to each student a few 
weeks before the show in order to 
give the students time to practice 
working with them 
"The students' fitting and 
· showmanship skills are what were 
judged, not the animals thermelves.'' 
Ron Lane. instructor of agriculture. 
said . 
The animals were exhibited from 
I p .m.-5 p.m. Participants attended a 
banquet later that evening al the 
Memorial Union. Dan Rupp. 
associate professor 'of economics, 
was the speaker . 
Seibel and Reserve Grand 
Champion Kevin Cederburg. Luray 
junior, were required to show 
animals in each category in order to 
qualify for overall honors. 
Top winners in each category 
were: beef - first, Bruce Jedwabny. 
Dodge City freshman; second. Carlin . 
MAffl!R 
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Courteous. fast service. 
Oose to campus. 
Murphy, Alton freshman ; third, Lam 
Lewis, Grinnell freshman . Horses -
first. Seibel; second. Cindy Griffith's. 
Lindsborg senior; third. Louise 
Barber. Hays freshman. 
Swine - first, Cederburg; second. 
Sharon George. Lebanon junior; 
third , Clark Lambert, Smith Center 
freshman. Dairy - first, Cederburg; 
second, Kathy Crowley. Hays 
sophomore: third . ~1ike Martel. , 
Topeka sophomore . Sheep - first. 
George; second. Jonna Swindler. 
Norton junior : third. Helene 
Conarty, Albuquerque, N.~I. senior. 
"The Little International is a good 
experience for students raised with 
commercial operations. It gives 
them a look at the marketing 
devices used.'' Lane said. 
"A lot of people thought it was 
fun:· he said, "but said they would 






512 E. 12th 
T~RROR TRAIN 
Wednesday 2:30 and 7:30 
Cold ROom 
said, and he hqpes the survey can _ 
serve not only high school and .col-
lege officials, but those involved in 
professional sports as well. The ques-
tionnaire, which has been completed 
by National Association ol Inter-
collegiate Athletics wrestling tourna-
ment officials, is to show the status 
of offi~ials an4 their backgrounds. 
such as professional preparation of 
the -job. 
"Many p4,le wonder why ol-
ficials become involved iii such a 
job," Arbogast said. "We hope to 
bring that out. There are problems 
_involved in their jobs that the public 
doesn't know about. I hope our study · 
will help people to help, deal with 
and handle officials." 
If published, the study will make 
the public aware of problems of-
ficials must deal with and what con-
ditions they are under, .-Arbogast 
said. "Officials form a sort of sub-
culture;· he said. ''They form a 
close-knit group - they stick up for 
each other and are protective of 
each other." 
The study, which began in 
September, will continue through 
this summer and fall. ·· Results of 
those questioned so far have not yet 
been tabulated. A$ Arbogast said. "It 
will be a fairly long-term study." 
Another research project · may 
result in a new textbook for one of 
the most popular general education 
courses on campus - Rock Music. 
The author of the new book is the in-
structor of the class, Dr. Martin 
Shapiro, professor of music. Shapiro 
is planning to begin his anthology of 
rock pmsic this summer. 
The textbook now ysed in the 
class is not adequate td'-the present 
music era, Shapiro said. The three-
year-oid book has short articles, but 
lacks an overview on the subject. 
Shapiro also said there are no other 
adequate books available on the sub-
ject. 
Shapiro plans to compile material 
from several sources - new and old. 
"I want to include the whole field of 
rock," Shapiro said. "I want to show 
the continuity of it and bring out the 
meaning rock music has to society." · 
Forsyth Library provides an ex-
cellent · source for his research , 
Shapiro said; however, he may take 
a few trips to Denver or Kansas City 
to find additional information. "It 
will be a chance for me to read and 
study - part of my summer," 
Shapiro said._ 
Shapiro said he hopes students will 
be more "enriched in literature" by 
reading his book. "Sometimes 
reading is neglected, but it is part of 
education," Shapiro said. "I want 
students to learn more in-depth 
material than they have time for in 
class." 
In ,addition to using the book on 
campus, Shapiro said he hopes to 
have it published. "It will be a book 
· suitable for text or general reading," 
_Shapiro said. "Rock Music is gen-
erally a popular subject. The 
students really want to learn. The 
thing that really surprises me is that 
many of my students know more 
about it than I do:· 
Students can better relate to music 
ii they know how it connects with 
society, how the styles connect 
together and the people behind the 
music, Shapiro said. He also said he 
welcomes comments from any 
member of the college community 
with ideas or suggestions pertaining 
to his research. 
Another instructor/ author is Dr. 
Albert Geritz, assistant professor ol 
English, who is co-authoring a 
Twayne English Authors book on 
John Rastell with Amos Lee Laine, a 
British history scholar at Hampden-
Sydney College in Virginia. 
"Scheduled to be published in 
1982, this biographical-critical work 
_ will provide the most comprehen-
sive treatment of Rastell - a 
playwright, historian, religious con-
troversialist, architect, printer, 
lawyer and brother-in-law of Sir 
Thomas More." Geritz said. 
Geritz said he has published exten-
sively on other literary figures who 
wrote during the 16th century. but 
he maintains a spe8al in.est in the 
Thomas More Ciccll! and organizes 
sessions on that group of early 
Tudor humanists each year at the In-
ternational Congress on Medieval 
Studies. 
··-'1.1· -: - ~-
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. WESTERN SHOP 
Name The 
Shady Lady Contest 
Come on down to Hays City and 
name that mysterious Shady 
Lady in our store. Winner 
receives a 12500 gift certificate. 




Six weeks B.;1sic Camp ;1t I~ >11 l~ni •:-... Kl·11t11cky. 
You'll S,!et :S500 for attending ;1 challenginl.! c1mp .. .\ml. if v, ,ur pe:i<,rmance is 
exceptional. you Jll:-t may qualify i, ,r ;1 t m I yc;tl ~-hnlar: hip as YflU enter 
the .-\dvancl'd I 'r11gr;1:n . 
2 
\lultip!l· l·!:t: '.· '( >n-r;1i i~p~1:- -:!: i:1 :'.t·r pr, ,gr;nn 
faHer Army ROTC dunr.g v: ,:i~ in·,hr· ;1:-., .~ "',ph• ,m ,rt> \·car ·,\·1th ro :·mlitary 
obligation You 'll find a cu1T:c 1Ji u:11 th<lt' :ln; 1i\t- ;:: ,d t':>.c: i::~ en.,u(:h \11 :neet your 
class schedulr .ind ,h:-;i<l .. m1c r.tTct:'-. Y, ,u ''.~;1·, \";1.::; l·, ,n,,dl 1 (·111, ,ll1r,g :h1, summer 
in Arm~ ROTCcJn ca,:.µu~ .. .-\, the e,:d, ,( :l.t· ~u :1.mer \ \Ill ma\· find y(•urseii 
• ehgiblt fr,~ the:\~\ imrt·d !'~11~:im. 
3 
.·\ch-;mc-ed l''.;!Ct·:,,t :·.: 
If :,0u are a -.eteran .. in Arm. R~,n,c l,, '-.,th1n.d (,uard P.:rti(1r,1rt . 
or a Junior ROT( f1.1J;1 ,stc. -.,.u m,1'- ~,: 
elig1hlc to enter ,·\,han-:.:d KO IC 
Catt: Military Scie:"tce Ruick H11ll Room ::21 
Fnrt H:ir! Stl\t~ Uoi.-~r~ity 
H~r-, Kan!.-u 67601 
Ph:,ne 9ll - 629 - ,BEi 
Army ROTC 
Learn ,,·hat it takes to lead. 
,. 
- ,. - . -, .. _ .... ...... r~ . .. ,- ,. ;- . - - .• , ,. "'--, .. • •· • . - ; .• , ·t-,-~~ - -. 
University leader 3 
April 17. 198/ 
17-Friday· 1 B - Saturday 19--Sunday 20-Moncfay 21 - raead.ay 
Good Friday, classes are in session. Easter Egg Hunt sponsored by 
Kiwanis Club, 9:30 a.m., between 
Picken Hall and Memorial Union. 
Eaater Easter Monday, no classes. 
Tigerette softball with Kearney State, 
4·p.m .. Babe Ruth Park. 
Classes resume. 
Early enrollment for R-Z sophomores, 
Memorial Union. 
The Zoo Story, 6 p.m .• States Room of 
the Memorial Union. 
Court makes-second decision of school year What'• Ahead. 
C-tbaaed from,,..~ I 
These ch;uges were refuted by 
Havice, except for the pig incident, 
which he apologized for, admitting 
he had not used his best judgment. 
He parliculary made a point of the 
last incident , saying th.at a certain 
inconsistency was involved. 
Havice was the object of com-
plaints that his singing in the shower 
was loo loud and wuke up the other 
residents . At the proceedings. 
however. he said that lhe resident 
assistarit Blaine Maier. Russell 
sophomore, had kept him awake by 
being noisy late at night. 
This was followed up by 
McGinnis. who questioned whether 
the complaints might be the result of 
a personal problem between Maier 
and Havice. Bossemeyer then 
explained that all RAs are trained to 
accept a certain amount of 
rowdiness. "They're also told to 
weigh any complaiats carefully. The 
RA may have had a bad day and· 
may make certain things out to be 
more extreme than they actually 
are:· Bossemey<!r said. "However, if 
it's something like a fight, we send 
them to the dean directly;· he said. 
Havice had been sent to Sanger's 
office in the past after tl}ese 
occurances. He was on probation at 
the time of the pig incident. Havice 
said he had been warned by Songer 
to stay out of trouble and away from 
the people he had fights with. but 
that Songer did not warn him he 
~ould be dismissed from the hall. · 
Jerry Piszczek. Wiest Hall presi• 
dent, said he thought Havice had 
been getting along well the past 
three years he has lived at the hall . 
"He is a member of hall council, and 
wrestling coach James Gilstrap has 
asked him to house prospective high 
·school wrestlers in his room . Songer 
himself has even asked him to be a 
lour. guide. I don't think a person 
with the personality you describe 
would be asked to show and pro-
mote our university," Piszczek said. 
Havice was asked by justice Jim 
.Bloss, Hays sophomore, whether, if 
allowed to remain. his behavior 
would cause problems with any RAs 
or students. "Not at all," he replied. 
Bossemeyer and Long then 
answered the same question by 
saying, "We can't see his behavior 
changing." . 
The court was adjourned and the 
ju:.:i-:es returned their verdict. 
upholding the . Office of Student 
Affairs· decision . The written text of 
the statement, signed by Chief · 
Justice Mira Karlin. Oakley senior, 
said the decision was "reached on 
the basis of the pig incident and not 
upon the basis of other past 
incidents :· 
The case is the second one to be 
ruled upon by the court this year . 
Two other suits to appear before the 
justices were dropped, the first 
involving a bottle-throwing ·incident 
and the second involving allocating 
money to a student group so they 
could attend a conference. 
'Terror Train' will be Suds'n'Flicks movie 
· Terror Train will be the featured movie for Suds'n'Flicks at 2:30 p.m. 
and 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Memorial Union. 
Football cheerleader tryouts to be April 28 
Cheerleading tryouts for next year's football cheerleaders will be at 
3 p.m. April 28 in Cunningham 128. 
'The Zoo Story· to have repeat performance 
The Zoo Story will be presented at 6 p.m . Tuesday and Wednesday in 
the State Room of lhe Memorial Union. Another performance will be 
given at noon on Friday in front of the Union. · 




Derby·oays-begins next week 
A free carwash will be given to all faculty and students with I.D.s at 
l p.m.·5 p.m. Tuesday at the Dew Drop Inn's parking lot. Car wash is 
sponsored by Campus Crusade. 
Divorce support group to meet on Thursdays 
ALL ENTRIES DUE FRIDAY THE 24th 
auestlons call Roger Garoner 8-4806 
· or Dave Remus 8·4760 
April 26th 1 :00_ p.m. 
Note: 
There wlll be an $8 entrv tee which 
lnctucies 2·Roaa Rally T·Shlrts 
-1st-· s,s 
Limit 2 people per car 
2nd- $50 
3rd- $25 
Register at Wiest Hall front.desk 
-Back when men 






Fri. lo S.L•7:00 ,I, 11:00 
Sun. Thru Thurs.-7:30 
Sun. Milln-2;00 
Next week. many campus women 
will once again don T-shirts and 
compete in the annual Sigma Chi 
Derby Days. 
The four soror\_ties, an off-<:ampus 
team. McMindes and Agnew halls 
and, for the first time, · Clovia 
House. will participate in the ac-
tivities. 




... Complete 11ignment on 
, ~ ~-&nick• &. c:an • . ....... ,, ... ·- .· 
,. Complete b·rake & exhaust 
S) sten, service. 
.,.. Spin balancing on all t~ pes 
of wheels 
.,..Tire.: 
710 E. 8th 628-8912 
. ..... .... :ii. 
Fri. & S.I. 7:30 I 9;30 
Sun.-ThurL 11:00 
Sun. M11lnN 2:15 
OLDEII 
Invites you to Join us for the 
2nd-Annual 
Budweiser 8-Ball Tourney 
55 entry fee 
Total Prize Money $250 1 
$12S 1st* $75 2nd * $50 3rd -----~.,.J,,,,..-
4th and 5th prt.:es plus door prizes 809 Ash 
Tuesday April 21st 7 p.m. 
competition will begin with a penny 
and aluminum can collecting con-
test . Wednesday will feature a poster 
contest and a tug-of-war tourna-
ment. 
Thursday is smile dav - th~ 
women will try to make a Sigma Chi 
smile - and at 8 p.m. at DJ"s. there 
will be a beer chugging and dance 
contest. 
The Derby Chase. the me.in event 
during Derby Days . will be at 
10:30 a.m .-1:30 p.m. Friday. The 
Derby Chase involves Sigma Chis 
wearing derby hats. while women 
from the teams try to get the derbies 
from the men . A backgammon tour-
nament will also be 7 p.m .-midnight 
Friday at the Sigma Chi house. 
Saturday is game day . when eight 
teams will compete in "anythin!s 
goes·· games. 
The Sigma Chis sponsor Derby 
Days as a natinnal fundraiser. The 
proceeds go to the Wallace Village 
in Broomfield. Colo . The village is a 
center for minimally brain-<laraaged 
children. The local chapter usually 
raises S800-S l.OOO annuallv. In 
1980. $300.000 was r~ised 
nationally . 
-Select your wedding 
Invitations In a homey 




Orie ed 1nvltatlons 
available In 
two weeks 
gift wltn all 
orders 
70:S Fort 
The divorce support group will meet at 7 p.m. Thursdays at the 
Ecumenical Campus Center. 6th and Elm streets. Free babysitting is 
available, but reservations must be made weekday mornings at the 
center . 
Graduation ann~uncements may be obtained 
Graduation announcements are in and may be picked up in the 
Alumni Office. Picken 207 . 
No Leader Tuesday because of Easter vacation 
There will not be a Leader Tuesday because no classes will be in ses-
sion Easter Monday . 
Fund drive for scholarships to start Tuesday 
The campus and community fund drive will begin Tuesday. The drive 
is to find money for scholarships and other programs that state tax 
dollars cannot fund. The overall drive goal is $ l 20.000. For more 
information. contact Dr . Bill Jellison, Ron Pflughoft or Bob L~wen . 
Pap smears available at Student Health Office · 
Pap smears. which cost $5 for lab work. are available at the Student 
Health Office. Call 628-4293 for an appointment. 
Reading service center to provide free tutoring 
The reading service center will offer free tutoring to stuflents in any 
subject. A tutor will be available from 10 a.m.-noon Thursdays. Call 
628-5309 or come to Rarick 2 I 2 for more information on appointments . 
Financial aids funds limited for summer session 
Limited funds are available for students interested in attending the 
1981 summer session . Interested students should contact the financial 
Aids Office. Picken 200. for more information . 
Sigma Alpha Iota to sponsor singing troubadour 
Sigma Alpha Iota will sponsor a singing troubadour. Gerald Lee 
Farnham. who will give a concert at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday in .\!alloy 
115. Tickets are $ I for students and $2 for adults. 
Home economics majors eligible for scholarship 
Fall 1981 junior or senior home economics majors are eligible for the 
Maxine Hoffman Scholarship for the 1981 -1982 academic year . 
Applications tor the $100 scholarship are available in Davis 204. 
Deadline for the applications is today. 
Nurses· Christian Fellowship to-convene Tuesday 
The second meeting of the Nurses· Christian Fellowship will hi! at 
fi 30 p.m. Tuesday at the Ecumenical Campus Center. 6th i\nd Elm 
streets . Pre-nursing and nursing students and faculty members are 
welcome -
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Apathy not the answer 
In a stark contrast to the volatile, emotion-packed turbulence evident 
on college campuses in the mid 1960s and early 1970s, the late 1970s 
will be remembered as 'the era of student apathy ·- perhaps an 
unconscious attempt to balance the frenzy of riots and protests with non-
chalance and lethargy. 
But one extreme is no better than another; this fact is made crucial 
when considering the plight of students, and indeed, higher education in 
general, if President Ronald Reagan's massive budget cuts for colleges -
and universities are implemented. 
Instead of merely sitting back on their laurels and quietly accepting 
this dreary prospect, college students are making their voices heard on -
this tantamount issue. Emporia State University's recent protest rally 
aroused much attention from students and educators statewide; many 
Fort Hay,s State students wondered if their school would follow suit. 
Happily; a concerned group of Student Government Association of-
ficers have planned a similar protest for Thursday. In the hope of 
enlightening other students to the ramifications of the federal govern-
ment's plans, this group, along with the enthusiasJic crowd it hopes to 
draw, will join in a mutual effort to inform legislators that FHS has 
legitimate cause-for alarm. 
Most assuredly, Reagan's chopping block could come at no worse a 
time for higher education. Inflation continues at a double-digit .annual 
pace, tuition costs are on the rise, and now, in its zeal to trim the 
national budget, the federal government wants to do away with Social 
Security benefits to needy students, cut drastically the Pell Grant pro-
gram and the National Direct Student Loan Program and, at the in-
sistence of some over-eager legislators, even instigate a sub-minimum 
wage for all full-time college students! 
These proposals are abominable - when students find they need more 
money than ever to go to school. they find the funds just aren't there. 
ls this any way to ensure the country college-trained men and women 
and, thus, a secure future for both the government and education? It is 
no secret that well-educated men and women earn higher wages, 
thereby assuring the government of more taxable income. In addition. 
the lack of competent and fully-trained persons for these positions can 
hardly help the problem of unemployment. 
Every FHS student who values his schooling must give his full atten-
tion to this crucial matter. We must make our presence known at the 
rally, and we must continue to lobby our legislators, lest our apathy 
prove disastrous for ourselves and countless others. · . 
Sads'n 'Fl.ieks 
'Terror Train' last Suds'n'Flicks 
Six college students are stalked by a psychopathic killer in 20th Century-Fox's 
suspense thriller Terror Train, the final Suds'n'Flicks offering for 1981-1982, scheduled 
for 2:30 and 7 p.m. Wednesday. 
Terror Train is set aboard a chartered excursion train, where the members of a 
fraternity are holding a masquerade party with a band. a well-stocked supply of liquor. 
a magician to provide entertainment...and a party crasher. 
Unlortunately for the revelers. the uninvited 
guest · is a diabolically clever murderer who 
assumes. in furn. the costume of each of his victims 
and then uses his new identity lo lure his next 
target to a terrifying death . 
Neither the partygoers nor the audience know 
his true' identity until the final shocking climax . 
Ben Johnson, Academy Award winner for The 
Last Picture Show. plays a veteran engineer who 
discovers more than he bargained for in the train-
load of rowdy frats . 
Jamie Lee Curtis. who made her film debut in 
John Carpenter's Halloween. is a coed trapped 
aboard the doomed train . 
Hart Bochner. the conceited college Romeo of Breaking Awoy, portrays the fraternity 
kingpin whose vicious prank unwittingly sets in motion a horrifying sequence of events . 
And magician David Copperfield, star of four television specials. makes hu film debut 
as. appropriately. a magician hired to entertain the partygoers. until their attention is 
diverted elsewhere by the Rruesome murders . 
According to screenwriter T.Y. Drake. the tr;iin on which the action takes place is an 
important "character" in the movie ... We set out lo make a ghoulishly scary thriller:· 
Drake ~id in a release from 20..Cei'itury Fox . adding that casting the right train was as 
crucial as casting the riRhl actors . 
"We wantd to create suspense by playing upon a very basic fear: the physical and 
psychological terror of being trapped in a speeding train. Our train had to realistic . 
but it al50 had to evoke the ominous. claustrophobic atmosphere that wu euential to 
the story," the screenwriter said. 
Eventually. a l94R excursion train was leased to .. ~lay" the "star·· 
Copperfield's ma14ic trirks comprise another unique feature of the film ; they were per-
formed without the benefit of camera tricks Becau~ film would magnify the effects. 
the feats had to performed with extra caution 
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A recent report showed that American 
Telegraph and Telephone is the world's 
largest corporation, worth billions upon 
billion.s. 
The people at AT&T haven't caught on yet, 
but if they would bug all the phones of the 
nation, they would double the company's 
profits by selling the conversations to televi-
sion. 
I know the private lives of many of my 
friends would rival the popularity of Dallas. 
But others have less sex and violence than is 
shown on the Brady Bunch. 
It is truly bizarre how much of one"s 
private life is known by the phone. II only the 
phone could talk (ha. ha), what stories it 
could tell. 
Consider the events of last week. when I 
gave Ma Bell a run for her money. 
Call No. l - 4: 10 p.m. Wednesday - Wiest 
Hall to Agnew Hall . 
"Hello, Sheila? This is Kenton . I'm 
wondering if you're busy Friday night?" 
"Maybe. maybe not...who did you say you 
were again?" 
"Kenton Kersting. I sit behind you in 
Environmental Geology 340." 
"Oh ... yes ... l remember. Well. I guess I 
could go out with you.'' 
"You will??? I mean. good. I'll pick you up 
at six." 
Call No. 2 - 4:16 p.m. Wednesday -
Agnew to McMindes. 
"Hello, Beth? This is Sheila. Guess what? 
You know that real good-looking guy who 
sits behind me in geology? His name is 
Kenton Kingstink or Stingkink or something 
like that. Anyway. he asked me out. I'm 
soooo thrilled." 
"Let's see .. . Kenton Kinkstring ... hmmm. 
Are you sure he's the good-looking guy or is 
he the weirdo who writes for the Leader?" 
"Oh no! I'm not sure. rd better find out. 
Bye." 
Call ~o. 3 - 4:23 p.m. Wednesday 
Agnew to Wiest. 
"Hi. Is Kenton Sterking there7" 
"This is me." 
"Kenton. this is Sheila. I'm a little confused. 
Are you the weirdo who writes for the 
Leader. or are you tall. dark and handsome?"' 
"I was once told I would grow up to be tall. 
dark and handsome." 
"OK. Just wanted to make sure . Bye ... 
"Bye :· 
What can I say7 Two out of three ain·t bad. 
1 am tall and dark . 
Call No. 4 - 7:35 p.m. Wednesday -
fourth floor Wiest to sixth floor Wiest. 
"Hello, Kenton? This is Jeff. I'm going to 
Manhattan this weekend to see Janet. You 
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want to go? It's been quite a while since 
you've seen Diane." 
NOTE: Diane is (was?) my steady from high 
school. When we left for college, we both 
crossed our fingers and vowed to be faithful 
to one another. END OF NOTE. 
"When are you leaving?" 
"Friday after classes. Come on and go. 
Janet's birthday is Saturday. We can 
celebrate all day." · · 
"Sounds great!" FL.ASH: Previous engage-
ment ... previous engagement. END OF 
FLASH. "Oh, oh. Let me see if I can get out of 





Call No. 5- 7:47 p.m. Wednesday - Wiest 
to Agnew. 
'"Hello. Sheila? This is Kenton. I'm sorry but 
I'll have to break our date .. . Why? 
Um .: .because my grandma called. She and 
Grandpa are coming up this weekend- to see 
me. How about next Saturday? Good. I'm 
real sorry, but the last time I saw them was at 
my baptism. Thanks again. Bye." 
I know. I know. It was a cheap shot, but it 
worked. didn't it? 
Call No. 6 - 8:05 p.m. Wednesday - sixth 
floor Wiest to fourth floor Wiest. 
"Hello, Jeff. I can go . Bye ." 
Call No. i - 8:35 p.m. Wednesday 
Wiest Hall. Fort Hays State, to Ford Hall. 
Kansas State University. 
A guy that sounded like a six-foot, six-inch. 
280-pound star linebacker answered . 
"Whadayawant?" 
'Tm sorry. I must have th-e wrong number. 
Is this 913-434-234!?"' 
"Yeah." 
'" Room 69. Ford Hall?" 
'"Yeah ." _ 
'" Diane's room?'" 
.. Yeah." 
'" I see. '" And she promised to be faithful -
h~ FLASH: Act tough ... Lower voice. E:'.D 





'"Thank you very much. \lay I speak with 
Diane'.''" 
'"Jes a sec.'" 
"Hello." 
··Diane'> This is Kenton ." 
"Oh ."• 
"Jeff and I are coming lip this weekend to 
see you and Janet.'" 
"Oh." 
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"We'll get there Friday night. I'll call you 
when we get in town.". 
"Oh." 
"Incidentally. Diane, what is Roy doing in 
your room?" 
"Roy? Why ... um ... he's the janitor . He's 
checking the lights. Bye." 
Call No. 8 - 9:05 p.m. Wednesday - Wiest 
to the Kersting farm, Offerle. Kan . - COL-
LECT. 
"Hello.·· . 
"Maam. will you accept the charges from 
Kenton?" 
"No. Good night." 
Call No. 9 - 11 :03 p.m. Wednesday (after 
the rates went down) - Wiest to the Kersting 
farm, Offerle. Kan. 
"Hello, Mom. This is K1mton . I'm going to 
Manhattan this weekend. Deposit $30 in my 
checking account by Friday. Bye." 
Call No. 10. - I :40 p.m '. Thursday - Offerle 
to Wiest. 
"Hello. Kenton? This is Grandma." 
FLASH : Intuition suggests irony. END OF 
FLASH. I knew what was coming. It was 
bound to happen. · 
"Daddy and I ha\'e just decided to come up 
and see you this weekend. We'll be there 
tomorrow afternoon and can stay till 
Saturday afternoon." 
I thought it over while she went on about_ 
Aunt Florence 's sick cats and Uncle 
Herman's ingrown toenail. This was the first 
time that Grandma and Grandpa had offered 
to - come see me since my baptism. 
FLASH: Opportunity to show good behavior 
toward grandparents. Money could be forth-
coming. END OF FLASH . My conscience 
was my guide. , 
"OK. Grandma. See you Friday." 
, Call No. 11 - ?:05 p.m. Thursday - Wiest 
Hall. -FHS to Ford Hall. Kansas State. 
"Roy. this is Kenton. Put Diane on ... .. 
There. my plans were made. I cancelled 
out with Jeff and Diane and awaited Grand-
ma and Grandpa 's arrival Friday . 
Call No . 12 - 4:15 p.m. Friday - Offerle to 
Wiest. 
"Hello, Kenton. This is Grandma. We won"t 
be coming up after all. I forgot we play pitch 
this Saturday. Mabel is serving those lovely 
little cookies of hers. and you know how 
Daddy likes them. \1aybe next year ... " 
FLASH: Anger. .. Anger ... Self control is 
necessary . END OF FLASH. 
Call No. 13 - 4:25 p.m. Friday - sixth 
floor Wiest to fourth floor Wiest. 
"Hello. Is Jeff there'.'·· 
"This is his roommate. You just missed 
him . He left for \lanhattan ... 
FLASH: An~er .. . Anger .. . Self control is 
necessary. E;--.;D OF FLASH. 
I made one final call that afternoon . 
Call No . 14 - 4:30 Friday afternoon 
Wiest to Callers Anonymous. 
..... 
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. ·e Art Show 
"7 Jteaa.a I(....,,_. __,, . .,. ..... Schwartz and his friend saw there might be the makings of a musical in 
this scant information. 
Ba7a Pa'IIIIUe Ular~: Embroidered Indian Kachina doll creations 
by Georganna Johnson's Hays High School students and alumni are on 
display. Through April. 
The critically acclaimed, award 
winning Broadway musical Pippin 
will be presented April 26 at Fort 
Hays State. Showtime is 8 p.m. at 
Gross Memorial Coliseum for the 
final event of the 1981 Encore 
Series. The national tour is 
presented by Daedalus Productions 
of New York. 
Carrying through with this idea, 
the following year they turned out 
Pippin, Pippin which was produced 
at Carnegie Tech. · 
After graduation, the pair took the 
show to New York with the intention 
of putting the musical on Broadway. 
There they encountered the usual 
setbacks and disappointments found 
in such a venture. Schwartz's 
colleague became discouraged and 
Drama The musical, portrayiris the adventures of a young prince, is by 
veteran playwright Roger Hirson. 
Memorial IJaloas An encore presentation of the one-act play. The 
Zoo Story, will be presented at 6 _p.m. in the Smoky Hill Room. Tuesday 
and Wednesday. And at noon April 24. 
· with the musical score by Stephen 
Schwartz, award-winning composer 
of Godspell. 
Pippin originated during 
Schwartz's sophomore year at 
Carnegie Tech. In a history text 
book, Schwartz and a friend ran 
across a section about the·Emperor 
Charlemagne's sons. One sentence 
was devoted to Pepin, named after 
his grandfather. Pepin the · Short. 
According to the text, Pepin did not 
get along with his father. 
· .bowed out of the production. 
Schwartz, however, stayed on, 
taking jobs with theatrical troups. 
Perseverance paid off, and on · 
Oct. 23, 1972, almost seven years 
after the creation, Pippin opened at 
the Imperial Theatre. Movie 
Memorial Valon, Terror Train will be the Suds & Flicks movie at 
2:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. in the Black and Gold Room. Wednesday. 
At the same time Pippin was 
running on Broadway, Schwartz also 
enjoyed the success of an off-
Broadway hit, Godspell. 
Pippin is the story of a young man 
embarking on the adventure of life. 
.. At St. Francis Hospital of Wichita, 
We've Got-What You Want! 
Nursing Opportunities for Professional Growth and Quality Patient Care Include: 
Medical-Surgical 
Nurse Preceptorship -
A two-month program for nurses 
new to general medical or surgical 
areas provides each nurse with a 
preceptor to assist in developing 
clinical and management skills . The 
program also offers a support group 
for sharing problems, idea<. and 
experiences. 
Critical Care 
Nurse Internship -· 
o ·esigned for nurses who want 
critical care expertise, this intern-
ship is one of the few of its kind in 
the U.S. The six-month cour-.e 
includes rotation through the ICU<., 
preparing each nurse for all aspects 
of intensive care nursing. The pro-
gram, which follow<. the American 
A.ssociation of Critical Care core 
curriculum, includes one 8-hour 
clac-,s each week . The internship is 
further enhanced by the fact that 
St. Francis Hospital has some of the 
mmt '50phisticated critical care unit\ 
in the country. 




Clinical experience in a variety of 
nephrology settings, with compre-
hensive review of theory and dialysis 
equipment , provide the key to the 
Nephrology ~urse Internship. The 
six-month course emphasizes cor-
relating theory and skills with the 
nur<.ing process. insuring that the 
nephrology nurse will become a 
member of the professional team. 
Both 8- and 12-hour shifts available! 
Full-time benefits for employees working 30 hours or more per week. 
Call t3161 268-5144 or come by to see : Kathy Raple , R.~ .: B.S.N. 
Sur~ Retention and Recruitment Coordinator 
St. Francis Hospital of Wichita 
929 :--.J. St. Francis 
\Vichita, KS 67 214 
Emul Opponunir'r Employer 
. . - - - --- -- - - - - - - - - -
Although set in the Eighth Century, 
Pippin undergoes many of the 
experiences · that young men of 
today encounter. Mark D'Alessio. 
director of the show's national tour 
said, "Pippin .. . is about a young 
man's search for the right path and 
his ultimate realization that there 
are no totally perfect situations. It's 
that story, the strength and truth of 
it, which makes Pippin.what it really 
is a funny and finally moving 
celebration of one boy's passage into 
manhood." 
The show opens as a band of 
actors invite the audience to watch 
their latest creation, a theatrical 
history of Charlemagne's first born , 
Pippin. and his frenzied quest for a 
life of total excitement. 
The actors set the stage, put on 
costumes and the transportation to 
the year i80 A.D. is complete. 
Something is radically different 
about this play , though. The hero 
the actors encounter is not their 
creation at all but an actual person 
with a will of his own. 
Pippin returns to the court of his 




at the University of Padua. He seeks 
excitement, entertainment and 
takes charge of Pippin's life, and 
they embark on new adventures. 
takes charge of Pippin's life and they 
embark on new adventures. 
As in his attempt at being a 
scholar. Pip~in either fails or 
becomes bored with his life as a 
soldier, lover. revolutionary and 
even ruler of the empire. 
He discovers · that the life of a 
soldier does not suit him when he 
tries to follow in the footsteps of his 
seemingly bumbling, but wise 
emperor father. Charlemagne. 
Encouraged by his racy grand-
mother. Berle, Pippin tries the 
pleasures of the flesh. However. 
after being overwhelmed by a 
swarm of lovelies. he quickly tires of 
this lifestyle . 
Inspired by politics, Pippin 
becomes a revolutionary, kills his 
father and takes control as ruler. 
Finding that Pippin is in despair over 
his poor control of the empire, the 
Leading Player heeds Pippin's plea 
and amaiingly restores life to his 
father . 
Discouraged and almost defeated 
by his failures, Pippin is taken in by 
Catherine, a widow with a large 
estate. Domesticity proves to be no 
different for Pippin. As usual. he is 
dissatisfied. 
In a spectacular finale though, 
Pippin comes to terms with himself 
and chooses life with Catherine over 
a spectacular suicide by fire; and 
they. perhaps, liv_e happily ever 
after . 
RENTING for SUMMER 
3 Houses near campus 
-sa,eclal summer Rates Avallable-
C:ALL 
628-8354 625·3&00 
ShOw your appreciation durin(J National 
, Secretaries· Week by giving your secretary this pret-
ty and functional Flowers by Frances Floral Desk Set 
This year you may win her a special "extra" a 
dozen red roses. four cases of Coca-C~ from 
Western Bottlers . a ten dollar g,ft certificate from 
Ferne· and a dinner fOf two at Ramada Pancake Haus 
Come in and enter 
her name in the 
drawing . No pur-
chase IS necessary 
Drawing iS Friday. 
Apnf 24th. You 
need not be present 
to win. 
Si.Orts -----~L . University leader April I 7, 198/ 
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Exh-a.Points Tigers drop four in road games 
Tlgerettes lose doubleheader to Lady Hornets 
The women's softball team dropped a twinbill to Emporia State 
University al Emporia, 14-0 and 3-0. The losses dropped the team's 
record to 6-17. 
Today and tomorrow the Black and Gold will be participating in a 
Missouri Western State College Tournament. 
Women netters to compete in Manhattan 
The Tigerettes will be traveling to Manhattan today for a 
quadrangular meet with Stephens College. Mo .. Wichita State and 
Kansas State universities. · 
Tigers to face weekend action in Lawrence 
The men's track team traveled to Lawrence yesterday to compete at 









. ON SALE IN THE UNION 
Concert April 30th 





by Stacy Friend 
Spvrta Wrlrer 
"If we'd had our regular lineup 
against Kansas University, we would 
have beaten them that first game," 
George Sallas, men's baseb~ll coach. 
said Wednesday . 
The Tigers lost two to KU 
Wednesday and dropped two to 
Sterling College in Sterling Tuesday. 
"Basically. what's happened is 
we've had injuries to key people. 
When you move people around in 
the lineup. you just cannot produce 
as wen:· Sallas said. 
Cu'rt Stremel reinjured his 
hamstring in the first game against 
KU. Mark Heslop injured his 
throwing hand, and Rene Flores in-
jured his shoulder in last week's 
games against Emporia State Univer-
sity. While at Em-poria State. Gary. 
, Warren had an elbow injury while 
pitching and John Holub injured his 
shoulder. ' 
"Stremel. Heslop and Flores are 
the lop three hitters on the team. 
With them in the lineup, it makes 
everybody a better hitter:· Sallas 
said. 
1-'ort Hays State lost the first game 
against the Jayhawks. 2-0. FHS 
managed to come up with three hits 
against KU. Dave Augustine had 
a base hit in the first inning, and 
Steve Jones had a hit in the fifth. 
Kevin Cox started on the mound, 
giving up four hits. Gary Lenkiewicz 
relieved him in the fifth, continuing 
his no-hitter record. 
KU won the second game, 7-1. 
Both teams came up with four hits, 
but the Tigers were plagued with 
four errors and walked eight KU 
batters. 
Curt Peirano was two for three for 
FHS, and Augustine and Kevin Rude 
had base hits. Jell Orscheln started, 
and was relieved by Gary Rogers in 
the third inning. 
The Tigers also fell to Sterling 
College Tuesday. The Warriors won 
the first game, 5-3. Both teams 
chalked up nine hits, but FHS failed 
to bring in the runs. 
Randy Shorb led FHS offensively, 
going three for three with a triple. 
Peirano, Neil Schmidt, Jones and 
Lance Munyon all had base hits. 
Stremel had two singles for the 
Tigers. 
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FOR RENT 
Campus Mobile Home 
Park now leasing for fall. 
Special summer rates. All 
homes furnished, skirted 
and air conditioned . 
Walking distance to class 
so save on gas. Call 
628-3122 or trailer•60i' 
West 12th. 
FOR RENT: Two 
bedroom apartment h, 
share with one !Pmalt> 
Available in Au!,lust. call 
628-3568 after 4 JO 
SUMMER APART~1E\T:--
Call 625-9457. 
For Rent : Two bedroom 
furnished and carpeted 
basement apartment. air 
conditioned. Availahlr 
May I 6 at 1300 E. 2 I .~t 
S220, bills paid. Call 
628-229i after 5 p.m 
Needed : Girls tn shatP 
nice. furnished hou~r 
near campus. fi2:1- 7S2 ! 
Two bedroom house .. l t 'i 
W I 9th . Refren(PS nr<'<1-
ed ull for appnin!m,·nr 
625- 7784 or h2~- I H: 
\letro Gardens: Two 
bedroom furnished apart-
ments for summer and 
fall Summer: S 150-one 
pnsnn .. -~ 175- two per-
sons. S235-S250 for fall. 
li'.25-7225 or 628-2469. 
Two bedroom. furnished 
apartment. summer only . 
802 ·Elm. S225 a month. 
G2:1-722S or 628-2469 or 
ti2:i-722~1 . 
H )R RE\T: Furnished 
apartm\'lll. bills paid . 
Available for summer 
rt·11t. 1128-6-194 or 
ti2 ·"· 1 t t 1. 
FOR SALE 
F()r Sale 197·1 \1ercury 
\lont<''(o \IX. \'inyl top. 
.\\I F\I radio. AC. new 
r,1dial~ Call fi2R-J3fi3 
F11R "-\1.F. \"!\.IT AR 
2211 '-l. 1:imm camera 
,.., r,HP S\.=;() call 
112.1- 11 '- 1-1 ask fnr Jim 
F( >R :::- .. \LE \·ivitM Series 
1. 711-21 ti mom lens Ex-
crllrnt condition $150 . 
,1k11n .·\ 1 mount Contact 
lr:f .1'. h28-4202 or 
112-. .. 1 :-11.1 
WANTED 
\Vanted: Female roomate 
to share two bedroom 
apartment for summer. 
Across the street from 
campus. Rent S8i plus 
half utilities. Available 
after '.\tay 20th. Call 
625-2300. 
OFFICE MANAGER: 
KS~IH-TV. a new public 
TV station to begin 
broadcasting early 1982. 
lookin~ for someone to 
assume responsibilities 
for the office. Bookkeep-
ing and typing skills re-
quired. challenge and 
growth promised. An 
equal opportunity 
employer_ Phone: Smoky 
Hills Public TV. 628-3266 
~ow Hiring: Room at-
tendents . maintanence 
personnel . desk clerks. 
for summer season of 
moutain resort hotel. 
Yei'IT round also 
available Some on 
premises staff housing_ 
Bonus programs Best 
Western Lake Estes 
\1otor Inn . Box 1466 
F-~tes Park. Colo 80517 
fJ11J) 586-3386. 
TYPING 
. Professional typing. 
Reasonable rates. IBM 
Correcting Selectric. 
After 5 p.m. call. 
628-6i27. 




Free pregnancy testing. 




ing. stuffing envelopes. 
Free details. Write: 
"Homeworkers 2-D". Box 
1 i8. Beloit. WI. 53511. 
STRC:--.G OCT? Get your 
tennis racket restrung for 
summer. Call 628-5690 




RALS. V.DTESTS. FREE 
UTERA TUR£. all at Plan-
ned Parenthood. 115 E. 
6th St. 628-2434 
John Holub started on the mound · 
and was relieved by Warren. Gaylon 
Walter went in to finish the game 
alter Warren injured his elbow. 
Warren started the nightcap and 
pitched the entire game. Sterling 
won the second game. 3-2. The 
Tigers were held to only two hits. 
while giving up six. 
FHS led until the fifth inning. 
Stremel scored a homer in the first 
to start the game. 1-0. for the Tigers. 
Munyon scored in the second, and 
FHS led, 2-0. until the bottom of the 
filth. 
Sterling came up with three runs 
in the bottom of the inning to win. 
3-2. Stremel led offensively for the 
Tigers with a home run. Peirano and 
Augustine had base hits. 
The Tigers will play Emporia State 
Saturday for a doubleheader. 
Looking ahead to the contest. Coach 
Vern Henricks said. "We've got to 
hope we can get some outstanding 
pitching performances and play very 
well defensively. also:· 
Sallas said. "It's tough to go to 
Emporia State healthy. Hopefully, 
we'll get Heslop and Flores bark in 
the lineup, and some of.the pitchers 
we had not tested will come through 
for us." 
Netters down Dragons 
by G.S. Petera 
Sporta Writrr 
The Tigereue tennis team flexed 
its muscles yesterday and handily 
did away with Hutchinson 
Community College. 
The netters won five of the six 
singles spots to take a 5-1 lead, but 
could manage only one win in the 
doubles . Still. six points were enuugh 
to decision the Blue Dragon netters 
by three points. 
Jill Marshall was the only double 
winner for the Tigerettes. but her 
two wins accounted for one-third of 
the netters· scoring punch. :\larshall 
began the day sweeping past 
Hutchinson 's Penny Rowland in 
straight sets, 6-3. 6-1. in l'io. 5 singles 
action. 
Later, she combined with Oonvell 
Bissing to win the :-;o. 3 doubles. 6-2, 
6-2. over Carla Sheppard and Susan 
Johnson. 
:'-io. 1 singles player Sheri Searle 
got things started for the Tigerettes, 
as she posted a tough three-set win 
over Sharon Schulte. -1-6. 6-4 and 
fi.'J -· 
Buhler High School standout 
:\liller was 1-1 on the day. Shl' be!,!an 
the day by downing J. Rowland. t>--1. 
i-6. in a close two-set mat(h at '.\11 . ·i. 
but she wa3 not so lul"ky in d, ,ubl,•s. 
Stithem was the last of the sm!,!les 
winners for the Tigers Thursday. 
She beat Carla Sheppard. 6-3. 6-4. t<J 
win the '.\o. 5 singles battle_ 
Antelopes -overwhelm Tigers; 
FHS to B~thany tournament 
For the second time this season. 
the Antelopes of Kearney State 
College breezed past the nellers 
from Fort Hays State. 8-1. Tuesday 
afternoon. the two squads met for a 
rematch of their dual held three 
weeks earlier. but this time tht 
match was on Kearney State's home 
courts. 
Despite the lopsided score . there 
were a few bright spots for the Tiger 
netmen "I think that Stieglitz and 
Devaney played one of their best 
matches ever:· Coach :\lolly Smith 
said. The sophomore duo posted the 
only Tiger win. beating Bryan 
Swanson and Bob Kirbv. 6-2. 6-1. to 
win the :-.o. 2 doubles ~atch . Smith 
said that the two scrambled well and 
poached continually throu.ihuut the 
match . 
"Jeff Searle played a tuuizh 
match." Smith said 11f the Hays 
sopht>more·s per/l)rmanrt.> Ill a 1;.:1. 
6-1 loss to \'-:ade Callahan =:'-t'arle ', 
record drops 111 :!-4 in ,int.!le-. action 
at \o. 1 
Randy Wilson competed iur the 
first time this season as a member t" 
the varsity. but hi:; debut wa:; spniled 
by Tom Sail,tr"m. ti-:!. ti-I T~w 
Topeka nat1\·e was a~arn deieatt•d a, 
he and his partner. \\·e, Ru~~- J.,,1 r .. 
Dave Schulte and Ronn \tessbart.!er 
in \o. 3 doubles a((1.,n. ti-l. t-i-2 . 
The men will be bdrk 1n a,11"11 
tuday and tomorrow at the Betham· 
College lnv1tat1unal tournament 111 
Lindsbor.r. 
NEED EXPERIENCE IN YOUR FIELD? 
see why IBM, UpJohns, and xerox hire students 
with southern Sales Management experience. 
southwestern, 113 year old company WIii be In-
terviewing April 22, 1981. 
FOR SUMMER WORK IN DIRECT SALES 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
contact Placement Office RM 1 OB 





SU NOA Y. APrlll 26. 1981 8 00 PM 
Gren M•mo,,.,.I Col~•um 
Public S6 .00 Stud-.nt i1 00 -rtl-, Act,v,ty Card 
Avail.tble ,at Stvdent S.rv-c• Center · M.monat Un,on 
